Abstract. The vibration characteristic parameter of large-span cable-stayed bridge with steel concrete composite girder during cantilever assembling and finished stage (vibration frequency, vibration mode and damping ratio) is one of the determinants of the dynamic performance of the bridge and also a representation of the overall state of the structure. The structural system problems, wind resistance and seismic performance of cable-stayed bridge are closely related to the dynamic characteristics of the bridge structure. This paper uses Midas Civil structure analysis software to establish the three-dimensional finite element model of steel box girder cable-stayed bridge of Qihe Yellow River bridge. Dynamic characteristics are analyzed in the construction stage and finished bridge stage. The finite element analysis results are compared with bridge modal experiment results, which provides a reference for the same type of bridge design and construction.
Introduction
The steel-mixed composite cable-stayed bridge is a type of rapid development in China in recent years, and it is still developing to a larger span and larger scale. The steel box girder installation is toward the factory production, the large tonnage overall hoisting at construction site and the efficient, flexible construction technology direction of block lifting splicing. The long-span steel-mixed composite cable-stayed bridge in the construction belongs to the long cantilever system, ultra-low frequency vibration structure, and poor structural stability, which needs to strengthen construction control. At present, the construction control is mainly the research of the deflection of the cable force and the tower and the girder elevation, and the modal test is mainly used for the dynamic performance test of the bridge stage.
In the dynamic analysis of the bridge stage of the cable-stayed bridge, the natural frequencies and modes are determined by modal test. The natural vibration period (frequency) of the structure is an important symbol of the structural dynamic performance. For the two structures which seem similar, if their natural frequencies vary greatly, their dynamic differences are very large in performance, and for the two structures which do not seem similar, if their natural frequencies are similar, their dynamic performances are basically the same under the dynamic loads.
The natural frequency and mode of vibration have nothing to do with external disturbance, only depend on the mass distribution and flexibility coefficient of the structure, thus reflecting the intrinsic dynamic characteristics of the structure itself. The results obtained by the deflection curve under the action of deadweight have high accuracy. However, the study of the natural frequencies and modes in the modal test is mainly used in the finished stage of the bridge.
In the cantilever construction stage of cable-stayed bridge, the structure stability is poor, and the structure modal will change because of the influence of environment, construction load and cable force deviation. With the increase of the cantilever length of the main girder and the constant change of the natural vibration characteristics of the structure, the theoretical analysis and the modal analysis of the measured structure are carried out to further analyze the pattern of the total structure and the variation of the parameters, and the stability of the structure is analyzed and controlled.
Engineering Overview
The main bridge of Qihe Yellow River Highway Bridge is 840m long, with the span distribution of (40+175+410+175+40) m and the deck width of 38.0 meters. The main bridge type is the cable-stayed bridge with the twin-tower double cable-steel composite girder, which adopts a semi-floating system with pylon pier consolidation and tower girder separation.
The tower is made of H-type pylon with portal frame structure and the bored pile foundation. The total cable tower is 138.0m high. The tower adopts the section of single chamber hollow box type. There are 16 pairs of cables in the two-wire fan layout on both sides of the tower, the cable-stayed tower is anchored to the steel anchor beam in the middle tower column, and the beam anchor is anchored on the steel anchor box on the outer side of the main girder. The upper and middle column connections are provided with an upper crossbeam with a length of 37m.
The steel main girder is connected to form a steel structure by the steel box, beam and small longitudinal beam through the splicing plate and high-strength bolts, above which there are the precast bridge panel and cast-in-place concrete wet seam, forming the whole part with the shearing force nails on the steel girder and the steel-mixed composite beam system. The side steel box girder is 2.8 meters wide, 3.0~3.056 meters high, with the roof thickness of 25mm, floor thickness of 35~45mm, and web thickness of 30mm according to the different areas of stress.
The vehicle load for the bridge design is the I-level highway with the wind resistance design standard for 100 years of the operation stage design reappearance period and the basic wind speed 28.6m/s; during the construction stage, the design recurrence period is 10 years with the basic wind speed 22.2m/s. The Seismic fortification intensity of bridge is Ⅵ degree, and the peak acceleration coefficient of seismic motion is 0.05g. 
The Establishment of Finite Element Model
The accurate simulation of structural stiffness, mass and boundary conditions is the basis of structural dynamic analysis, and it should be ensured that these three aspects are in accordance with the actual situation when modeling.
The finite element model of the bridge is established by finite element program Midas CIVIL2015, using the model of fish bone shape, in which the main girder, tower and crossbeam are simulated by space finite element method, the cable is simulated by space truss element, and the cable is connected with the main beam, the tower and the crossbeam by the rigid arm, and the bottom of the tower pier is confined to the consolidation. Vertical and transverse constraints are applied to the corresponding positions of the main girder transition pier and auxiliary pier.
The constraint conditions of the model are as follows: 1) The column is embedded on the top of the platform; 2) The main girder is supported on the column beam; 3)There are the multiple row friction piles under the bearing platform of the main pier; 4)The auxiliary pier and the transitional pier are provided with the elastic connecting unit to simulate the support function, and 5)The rigid arm units are used in the connection between the cable and the main beam, the column and the column cross point.
Main Girder Simulation
When analyzing the dynamic characteristics of the concrete cable-stayed bridge, the main beam model can adopt many kinds of elements, including beam elements, shell element, entity unit and the combination form of these units. Too complex simulation of the main beam element will greatly increase the efficiency of the calculation, and it is not necessary to do it. Therefore, in view of the example, the main girder of the bridge is composed of the steel frame by the side steel box, the crossbeam and the small longitudinal beam through the connection of the splicing plate and the highstrength bolt, and above the steel frame, the precast bridge panel, the cast-in-place concrete wet joint, and the shear nail on the steel beam are formed as a whole to make up the steel-concrete composite beam system. In this paper, according to the principle of equivalence, the stiffness, mass and support condition of the main girder are abstracted and simplified reasonably, and the double main beam spine model with higher computational efficiency is simulated, and the plate element is used to simulate the precast bridge panel.
Cable-stayed Simulation
After the load is applied, the shape and axis of the main components of the cable-stayed bridge will change greatly. After considering these changes, the force and deformation of the structure will no longer be the linear proportional relationship. The nonlinearity of the cable has great influence on the dynamic characteristics of the structure, so the nonlinear effect of the cable is considered in the paper. The axial force and the gravity droop effect of the cable show the obvious geometrical nonlinearity of the cable, which is generally considered by Ernst's equivalent elastic modulus:
In the formula, Em is the equivalent elastic modulus of the stayed cable; Ee is the effective elastic modulus of the stayed cable; γ is the gravity density of the cable; is the horizontal projection length of the cable, and σ is the initial stress of the cable.
In this paper, the truss element is used to simulate the cable, and the elastic model is modified by the above Ernst formula, and at the same time the geometric stiffness of the initial constant load force is considered, which simulates the geometrical nonlinearity of the cable.
Simulation of Other Components
For the tower and such elements as piers and foundation, because of their stiffness, the elastic beam unit is used to model directly, and the soil spring is used to simulate pile-soil interaction. Based on the above simulation principle, for the cable-stayed bridge as the calculation example, the section length of each unit is divided according to the principle of easy calculation and guaranteeing the calculation accuracy, and the MIDAS program is used to establish the detailed finite element model. For the whole bridge, there are 2,271 nodes, 4,042 units, of which beam elements are 2,746, truss elements 128, plate elements 1168. Its finite element discrete model is shown in Figure 3 . 
Comparative analysis of theoretical values and measured values of vibration characteristics Vibration analysis of cantilever construction stage
Calculation of the theoretical value of the self-vibration frequency and vibration mode in cantilever construction stage. After the precise finite element model is established, the dynamic characteristics of the bridge in the corresponding construction stage are calculated, and the first four-order vibration modes in each bridge construction stage are shown in FIGURE 4, and the corresponding vibrational frequencies are listed in Table 1 Test results and analysis of vibration characteristics of cantilever construction stage. The bridge vibration data collection and the analysis system are used in this dynamic characteristic test by adopting DASP, the large capacity data acquisition processing analysis platform software and the modal analysis software to carry on the analysis. The first four-order vibration modes are measured as shown in Figure 5 . The theoretical value, the measured value as well as the measured damping ratio of the natural frequencies are shown in Table 1 . Note: 0-1-0.299 represents the measured value for the first-order vibration mode after finished construction of section No. 0, and the natural frequency is f=0.299hz
From Table 1 , the measured damping ratio is between the 0.297%~8.623%, as a small damped vibration. The comparison and analysis of the first four-order natural frequencies in the cantilever construction process are shown in Figure 6 . The analyses from the above chart can be concluded as follows: 1）From the construction process of Section No. 0 to 16, the theoretical values and measured values of the natural frequencies after each construction stage tend to be consistent with the increase of construction phase, and its vibration mode of the bridge structure with symmetrical construction is symmetrical or anti-symmetrical, which shows that the calculation model is accurate and reliable when the finite element analysis is used.
2）From the construction process of Section No. 0 to 16, the theoretical values of the natural frequencies of each construction stage are greater than the measured values, which shows that the bridge structure in construction does not have the quality problems such as defects, and the actual stiffness of the structure is greater than the design stiffness, which meets the design requirements.
3）Along with the construction progress from Section No. 0 to 16, it can be seen from Figure 6a ) that the weight of the beam gradually increases, and the natural frequency of the tower column's longitudinal deflection decreases gradually and changes in a linear way.
4）Along with the construction progress from Section No. 0 to 16, it can be seen from Figure 6b ) that the connecting stiffness of the tower column's transverse bridge is basically unchanged, and the natural frequency of the tower column's transverse deflection is basically unchanged too and changes in a horizontal way. 5）Along with the construction progress from Section No. 0 to 16, it can be seen from the figure 6c) that the vibration frequency of the tower column's longitudinal deflection gradually decreases and basically changes in a linear way.
6）Along with the construction progress from Section No. 0 to 16, it can be seen from the figure 6d) that the natural frequency of the vertical bending of the main girder decreases gradually and basically changes in a linear way.
Vibration analysis of finished stage
The mechanical system of the structure between the closure and the middle-span closure has undergone a fundamental change, so it is no longer compared with the construction phase.
After the closure and the middle-span closure, the natural frequencies and the theoretical values and the measured values are listed in Table 2 . The theoretical analyses for first four-order vibration modes are shown in Figure 7 , and the measured analyses for the first two-order vibration modes are shown in Figure 8 . According to the figures in the chart, the following laws can be observed: 1）It can be seen from the graph that the vibration mode graphs are positively symmetric or antisymmetric, which shows that the basic assumption of the calculation and the model establishment and the reality for the side-span closure and finished stage are relatively accurate and reliable.
2）The measured values of the natural frequencies are greater than the theoretical values, which shows that the structural stiffness of the side-span closure and finished stage meets the design requirements.
Engineering application conclusion
The natural frequency and vibration mode have nothing to do with external disturbance, only depend on the mass distribution and flexibility coefficient of the structure, thus reflecting the intrinsic dynamic characteristics of the structure itself. By comparing the theoretical and measured values of the Qihe Yellow River Bridge, it is found that the two basically match with each other. Moreover, it shows that the construction quality of Qihe Yellow River Bridge in the construction phase and the dynamic performance of the finished stage meet the design requirements, and by analyzing the vibration mode and the natural vibration frequency, the construction quality evaluated in the construction stage is enough to meet the design requirements, and the accuracy of theoretical analysis model is further validated, which can provide reference for other types of bridge construction monitoring, bridge detection and design.
